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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: CB Schottland

		Serving: Rochester, Irondequoit, Webster, Perinton, Brighton, Penfield, Pittsford, Chili, Gates, Greece, Fairport, and Surrounding Areas

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		2604 Elmwood Avenue #128, Rochester NY 14618
	
	


	
		(585) 342-2030	
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Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! 

We are your local window cleaning company serving Rochester, Irondequoit, Webster, Perinton, Brighton, Penfield, Pittsford, Chili, Gates, Greece, and Fairport, NY.



 Contact us today for a free on-site estimate! 585-342-2030

 

 
Our vision is not just quality cleaning service, but the total experience tied into the service.  From our customer's personal comfort and security, to our professionalism and respect, we will provide a service that is universally known as the only one of its kind!





Like us on Facebook and request a free on-site estimate and we'll give you a can of Fish Foam free!



 


 Your Home

We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home. You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine. 




[image: Image of Fish Window Cleaner Cleaning Glass Door with Squeegee]Your Business

We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business. 
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	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals 
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up


Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate. It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers. Contact us today!      

Serving Rochester, NY, and surrounding areas
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	“Great attitude efficient and unobtrusive.“ - Pat M.

“Very nice people they worked quickly and did a great job! Ill use Fish again!“ - Donald W.

“They do a fantastic job as always“ - Jerry S.

“Fish showed up prompt and began working diligently! Their work is first class! Wish I hired them earlier!!“ - Kyla C.

“Will and Joe did a great job and were professional and courteous.“ - William S.

“Excellent job! Our siding and windows look pristine!“ - Jillian C.

“My cleaners were fantastic and did an amazing job. This is the second time I've used Fish and would highly recommend Fish for any commercial or home job.“ - Neal L.

“Great crew (Will and Joe) Polite, professional and conscientious!! Aimed to please.“ - Jo Ann R.

“Jason was AWESOME! He was so professional, friendly, efficient and did a terrific job. Love my windows!! Thank you so much.“ - Susan M.

“My cleaner, Jason was so professional and polite and efficient. I was truly impressed with Fish Window Cleaning and would not hesitate to recommend Fish for window cleaning. Plus, they are very reasonable. I am one satisfied customer!“ - Karen M.

“Both Brian and Max were extremely professional and friendly! They were respectful of our property and our house, taking their shoes off when they entered. They wanted to be certain that we were satisfied with their work before they left and even washed one window a second time to leave it sparkling. They were very easy to work with and patient with us. Their respect is very much appreciated...“ - Paula L.
read more »

“Service was great, and the workers were professional and thorough with great attention to detail.“ - Elizabeth C.

“Super job!! Everything sparkles! And these folks know how to work--never stopped! Right on time to begin too!“ - Nancy M.

“Will and Joe were great and went above and beyond my expectations!“ - Patricia C.

“Staff was very kind courteous and accommodating while getting the windows sparkling clean.“ - Art M.

“Beth and Max cleaned my windows yesterday. They did an outstanding job. I have never been disappointed with the services provided by Fish.“ - Devra B.

“Joe and Will were very friendly and professional. Great workers. Highly recommended. Very nice job.“ - Vince F.

“I have used Fish Window Cleaning many times and always find their techs to be very respectful and thorough. My windows and door windows shine - the world is a lot clearer after Fish has been here.“ - Cheryl M.

“In addition to being professional and courteous your cleaners were friendly and respectful.“ - Yolanda D.

“The cleaner was excellent, met our needs as far as what area to do first, was very careful of our furnishings and worked very efficiently and neatly. Was also very respectful and pleasant.“ - Violet L.

“Excellent work! Courteous, efficient. Easy company to work with.“ - Jean C.

“Both young men were skilled glass cleaner., they worked efficiently and quickly. We would HIGHLY recommend Fish Window cleaning.“ - Joann S.

“Will and Joe were excellent!! They went above and beyond! Would highly recommend this team and will request them the next time we need services. Thank you both for your hard work!“ - Kim K.

“Jason was not only professional and courteous but personable as well. He took the time to meet our dogs which immediately set them at ease. The end result of Jasons work was sparkling, clean windows. Im thrilled!“ - Sandy H.

“Without a doubt, the best window cleaning ever! You have exceeded my expectations- courteous staff, both in your office and in my home. My lead paned windows are spectacular, my home is neat and clean, I could not ask for more. I would not hesitate to recommend you. Absolutely the best!!!!“ - Roberta V.

“Mike and Beth were punctual, professional, and gracious. There was no need of a preexisting check or quality control walk through because I was at home and saw the quality and evolving wonderful results of their work. I will welcome them back the next time.“ - Elizabeth R.

“Your company was a pleasure to work with from the start! Your customer service and quality of work was amazing!“ - Lori W.

“I knew going in that you guys would do a great job but I'm still so very impressed by the quality of the work and service provided. From estimating to scheduling to the actual cleaning. Top notch every step of the way. Thank you very much!“ - Karen B

“Exceeded expectations“ - Milan B.

“They did a great job on our windows. Definitely call you again when we need them cleaned.“ - Frank D.

“You guys do a great job.“ - Terry F.

“Very polite and professional. Excellent workmanship.“ - Constance T.

“I've used FISH for many, many years and Chris, Beth and the team have always made me very happy with my clean windows.“ - Kathy B.

“4 great years of service! Thank you!“ - Brian B.

“Excellent job!!! The windows look spectacular, they were fast and efficient. We are very happy!“ - Alexandria S.

“Awesome job!“ - Julie J.

“I have been using Fish Window Cleaning for a few years and recommended them to my Church. We were very satisfied. They are always professional. Thanks again.“ - Linda L.

“Great job! The guys who came were very personable and pleasant! Thank you!“ - Michelle R.

“Great job and friendly crew! We use FISH every year.“ - Pam R.

“Reasonable pricing, clean windows and respectful workers.“ - Scott H.

“The guys were great . Very professional. They knew it was my birthday and they both wished me a happy birthday and wrote it on my copy of the invoice. That is what I call great customer service.“ - David E.

“Greatly appreciated both Chris' and Jake's professionalism and work.“ - Art P.

“I have been using Fish Window Cleaning for 12 years and have always been very satisfied with the quality of work provided as well as the courteous serviced provided by their crew.“ - Mary M.

“Amazing job! Windows look immaculate! The staff was clean, polite, professional and did an amazing job! Thank you!“ - Mary Jo W.

“We had BLM signs hung in our windows, when he arrived he carefully began taking them down and when he finished he very carefully put them back up. Just that extra bit of attention meant the world! Thank you!“ - Jordan B.

“My rating is excellent. We have been a customer for years. You all come and go and it is always perfect. No need for a site visit or walk around. I am often at work when you all arrive and it always goes great!“ - Eileen Z.

“Guys were very prompt. My service window was 1:00 to 3:00. They showed up at 1:01 and were very quick and efficient. Have used FISH for many years and will continue to do so.“ - Alan C.

“Will and Joe were professional and enjoyable!“ - Laura W.

“They are great!“ - Terry F.

“Beth and Mike are terrific. Courteous and thorough. Feel very comfortable having them in my home. Grateful for their good work.“ - Jonathan W.

“The cleaners were quick and efficient. I am very pleased with the end result.“ - Susan H.

“The windows and doors look absolutely beautiful. Thank you.“ - Mary R.

“Superb job.“ - Neal L.

“Mike and Joe were great! I am most appreciative! I will use FISH again. Office team is also very helpful and courteous.“ - Sheila M.

“The cleaners were very professional. They introduced themselves and gave my golden retriever a treat ... they arrived on time and completed the work very quickly. I have used FISH in the past and will use them again.“ - Donald W.

“Beth and Mike were amazingly efficient and did quality work---very impressive work ethic, quality and great end result. We are very happy and most impressed.“ - Sue B.

“Fantastic service. Thank you so much!“ - Chris K.

“Great service, price and looking brand new!!!“ - Pete S.

“They were great! Windows look fabulous!“ - Marianna S.

“Awesome job.“ - Betty M.

“They were in and out with no disturbance to any of our employees.“ - Harry W.

“They were excellent and very efficient.“ - John W.

“You have exceeded my expectations, once again. Your staff is very knowledgeable, helpful, courteous and neat. I look forward to having you back next year!“ - Robert V.

“Did a great job - courteous and professional.“ - Karen F.

“Have used your service for several years and continue to get excellent service. Have recommended your services in the past and will continue to do so.“ - Connie T.

“Lou always goes above and beyond for us. We have him come in for a full cleaning in Spring & Fall and quarterly for our lobby and side entrance windows. He is always very professional and able to accommodate any requests. We would highly recommend Lou & Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Mary J.

“Heading into a long Rochester winter (and another COVID wave), can't tell you how happy I am to be able to look outside through sparkling clean windows! I called FISH and got a quote that same day and got scheduled for the next week. The team that came, Will and Joe, were so very courteous and efficient. We have a TON of windows and they were dirty! These guys worked non stop until they got the...“ - Alice B.
read more »

“You exceeded our expectations. The windows look great and your guys were very courteous.“ - Karen S.

“They were quick and efficient and did an excellent job.“ - Jennifer K.

“Great friendly people!“ - Trish C.

“Professional and courteous! Great job!!“ - Deborah G.

“We have used Fish Window Cleaning services for a number of years (at least 5 years). Always very respectful and courteous. Cleaners do an excellent job. As a matter of fact, we have used FISH to clean our gutters for the last 2 years. Excellent customer service. We are very satisfied with their service.“ - Cheryl M.

“Andrew was very helpful from start to finish and the work was quoted, scheduled and completed in very professional and timely matter. We will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning in the future.“ - Roseann B.

“As soon as my service was set up, they showed up the next day. The cleaner did an excellent job and was very courteous.“ - Debbie B.

“Fish Window Cleaning does an incredible job, both at my place of employment and at my home. Efficient, polite and my windows just sparkle!!! Will and Rachael did an amazing job! Better and quicker than anything I could EVER do myself. Thank you.“ - Karen B.

“Very professional and did a great job!“ - Peter R.

“All I can say is outstanding service.“ - Margaret B.

“We have worked with you for a few years now and we are always satisfied with your work. Your pricing is fair.“ - Deborah J.

“I've used this service for many, many years and I have a lot of windows that are not in easy-to-reach spaces. Chris and his team have always done a great job and quickly too.“ - Kathy B.

“I was very happy with the service, guys were polite and efficient... would absolutely recommend your company and will schedule again probably next year... thank you.“ - Miriam B.

“I have used Fish Window Cleaning since 2008, 13 year later, I am still a satisfied customer. Their pricing is very competitive, work is done quickly, yet efficiently, with courteous employees.“ - Mary M.

“Very very courteous and did a great job! And even my grumpy dog liked them! I have given FISH referrals to many friends and family. I use FISH for my business as well.“ - Ann K.

“The service exceeded my expectations.“ - Mindy Z.

“The FISH crew did an amazing job. They power washed our deck and did all our windows inside and out, as well as our skylight and door lights.“ - Marge N.

“Great crew.“ - Paul H.

“Brandon and Nick were very professional. Very pleasant, did a great job,“ - Donna M.

“Professional service thorough and respectful. On time and promptly completed. I would highly recommend them.“ - Patricia M.

“My windows are sparkling!“ - Tammy T.

“Prompt, clean, efficient.“ - Judyann W.

“There were 2 workers and they were very professional and thorough!!“ - Debi K.

“Please book me with Will and Luke in mid to late October. Thank you. They did a fantastic job and were fabulous representatives of your company.“ - Linda L.

“I LOVE FISH and have already brought customers to you. What first caught my eye was your red, clean, nice looking trucks so I decided to give it a try and have never been sorry. Arrive on time (seriously, clock was striking 8 this morning when they pulled in and told them so) I think it's Brandon who has been here several times and is wonderful...“ - Cathy V.
read more »

“Excellent service!!! Cleaners were courteous - efficient - experienced - professional.“ - Neal L.

“Will and Luke did our windows today. They were very courteous, respectful of our home and did an amazing job both inside and out. Our windows are streak free and sparkling. Thank you so much!!“ - Gary J.

“On time, pleasant and worked efficiently. Pointed out a broken seal on one window.“ - John W.

“Very nice employees. They both had pride in their work and did an excellent job. I would also say that I had complete trust when cleaning in bedrooms and personal areas.“ - Patricia A.

“Always very courteous and efficient service. They have been our service provider for years and we have been very satisfied from the start.“ - Annette R.

“We are repeat customers & FISH's technicians are courteous and thorough.“ - Clemens J.

“Great job.“ - James O.

“Your staff is very courteous and friendly and always willing to go above and beyond. They are very conscientious about their work.“ - Lisa P.

“Will and Luke were very courteous and respectful. We have a dog and they asked about whether she was trained to make sure that she didn't get out/away. I had a business video conference call during their visit and they ensured they completed that room first so as not to interfere.“ - David G.

“The two workers were courteous and friendly and did an excellent job.“ - Kay B.

“I was very pleased with how professionally they did their work and explained everything. They were very polite and respectful.“ - Barbara P.

“Aquiel did a very thorough job on our windows on her trip to our Orville's Victor location today. She took the time to make sure that not only were the windows clean, but also the frames. I would like to request her being sent in for future trips. We appreciate her attention to detail and polite, professional manner. Great job.“ - Lucas G.

“I have already recommended you another person.“ - Robert H.

“So impressed with the efficiency that the work was done! He was personable and engaging and done in a very acceptable amount of time! We've already recommended FISH to a friend!“ - Harold M.

“I have had professional window cleaning for my 3-story home most years in my 12 here. Cleaning by FISH today, my first time with them, was hands-down the absolute best! Cleaners arrived promptly at the agreed time, were professional in their demeanor, and their work was excellent. I will absolutely recommend highly and will certainly have them back next time!“ - Ralph S.

“Been doing business with you guys for a long time and everyone has done a great job.“ - Joe L.

“We have had FISH do our windows for several years; all the teams are good, but the team of Will and Dave were the best that we have ever had.... absolutely super. I will request them for the next cleaning.“ - Dennis S.

“This team was fantastic! They took such good care of the surroundings, and the windows are pristine. Incredible attention to detail!“ - Patrick K.

“Luke and Donnie were prompt and courteous. They did a thorough job and pointed out a few of our windows that had broken seals. We haven't had our windows professionally cleaned in a while, and we're very happy with the service. I think our days of cleaning the windows ourselves are over!“ - Martha O.

“Outstanding service.“ - Karen C.

“Fish Window Cleaning does a great job. They are reasonably priced, and they make a schedule and stick to it. They are professional and communicate efficiently.“ - Anna F.

“We love your service! Perfect work every time! Thank you so much!“ - Laura W.

“I've used the service for many years and find the team great to welcome into my home. It is well worth the price and my windows, and I have a lot of them, just sparkle!“ - Kathy B.

“I so appreciated that the guys took their shoes off when they were in the house! They were friendly and very kind to work around my husband's schedule, cleaning his office first, and then moving on to the rest of the house. They did a great job!“ - Amanda K.

“Both cleaners were so kind, helpful, thoughtful, & considerate!! We use them every year for the past 5 years, & we used FISH for our daughters home this year!!“ - Diann S.

“Excellent!“ - Tom M.

“Luke and Chris did a very thorough exterior cleaning, checked all windows for drips when they finished the job, and they were very courteous and respectful.“ - Ann S.

“I am thrilled with the job you did! I now have a reminder on my calendar to have you come do my windows regularly!“ - Dawn S.

“They were very efficient, professional, and quick. We will be using them again!“ - Kim M.

“The service providers who came to my home were professional and did a fantastic job.“ - Jill G.

“Cleaned the windows in my mother's house. She was very pleased with the service and quick turn around time.“ - Deborah R.

“I really appreciated our cleaner's willingness to do the section of the house where our daughter's room is first so as not to wake her when it was her naptime!“ - Carrie W.

“Efficient. Prompt. Courteous.“ - Judyann W.

“Josh and Tommy were respectful and thorough. I will most definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning to my friends.“ - Susan M.

“The windows have never looked better! Please thank your team.“ - G.B.

“Sean and Josh were very courteous and did an amazing job!!!“ - Donna R.

“Overall great!“ - Jeannine M.

“I couldn't be more pleased with the job that Fish Window Cleaning did for us. Our 3-story old city home now has sparkling windows inside and out. The workers were efficient, knowledgeable, and respectful. Great job.“ - Merri-Lou M.

“The two men arrived promptly, were very polite, and did a great job! I felt very comfortable having them in our home. I appreciate that so much. I'm still very happy with the service and will use your company again! Thank you!“ - Sara C.

“They did a nice job! Very happy with the results! See you next year!!“ - Barbara P.

“Very courteous, professional, and did a great job.“ - Jacqueline S.

“Very courteous and professional. I would recommend them in a heartbeat!“ - Judy B.

“Beautiful windows washed by professional and kind gentlemen.“ - Linda L.

“My husband was overseeing the work while it was being performed and was very pleased with the work done.“ - Diane N.

“Will and Luke were fast and thorough.“ - Barbara K.

“Excellent job!!!“ - Jim E.

“Cleaning my windows for many years; I love the work!!!“ - Joseph V.

“The young gentlemen that were here did a great job! They worked quickly and seemingly with ease to get a big job completed. Ladders were necessary both inside and out, and they were careful about placement to avoid damage to gardens and interior walls. The squeaky clean windows look great! We are very pleased with their work.“ - Virginia H.

“They did a beautiful job and so quickly!“ - MaryAnn P.

“Excellent job. Always a pleasure to work with FISH. Reliable and professional!“ - Gina D.

“Gavin and Tommy were wonderful and did a fantastic job.“ - Wendy V.

“Tommy & Gavin were great. The windows and gutters look outstanding. I will definitely hire FISH again and happy to refer my friends!“ - Brian B.

“Outstanding service and work provided by two conscientious and focused professionals.“ - Tom P.

“Your guys did a great job! Thank you very much!“ - Richard B.

“The crew was very professional, friendly, and accommodating!!“ - Debi K.

“Whoever answers your phones is great - awesome! The people you sent and have sent in the past - great - awesome! Both the service and delivery - great - awesome!! If my mother- in-law is ecstatic about the results, then it HAS to be Great! I use your service for my business as well and have the same comments as above!“ - Ann K.

“Professional, friendly, and very detailed in their work. I would recommend to anyone.“ - Steve M.

“Great guys. Did a wonderful job.“ - Ruth S.

“I am happy.“ - Brenda B.

“Nice jobâ€¦ efficient, quick, and thorough.“ - Kathy L.

“Crew arrived on time. They were friendly and professional.“ - Thomas B.

“Thank you for the fantastic service. I would like to get set up on a schedule for cleaning.“ - Jacob B.

“Great work. You sent a [cleaner] that takes pride in his work. My gutters are clean; no dirt or mud on my house or leaves on the grass. I would highly recommend your services again.“ - Jonjon A.

“Always happy with your service. Thank you for being so reliable.“ - Diane P.

“Very prompt. Took boots off. Windows are nice and shiny. My pup appreciates being able to see out the bay window door now. Thank you.“ - Leslie P.

“I was recommended to you by several of my neighbors and boy were they right. I was very impressed with your service. The cleaners came on time, were very thorough and courteous. I love the look of my windows now! I will definitely recommend FISH to some of my friends! Thank you for providing superb work!“ - Donna S.

“Gavin & Tom were polite and efficient. They did a great job! We've tried other companies in the past, and FISH far exceeded our other experiences.“ - Pam R.

“I have been using Fish Window Cleaners for 15-16 years. I am very satisfied with their results.“ - Mary M.

“I referred you to a friend of mine.“ - Anthony F.

“Windows look amazing! Very professional service. Would highly recommend.“ - Brent L.

“David and Tommy were great guys. They were professional and friendly and worked quickly.“ - Adrian D.

“Great job, professional, and efficient!“ - Samantha T.

“Excellent services. The cleaning crew did a great job. The men were professional, polite, and very adept at their job. Loved how the windows looked after cleaning. Thank you.“ - Stan K.

“Nice cleaners. Did a great job.“ - Denise T.

“Both cleaners, Dave and Dan, were very professional and did a great job. Will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning again.“ - Nancy M.

“Thank you!!!“ - Carrie P.

“Both gentlemen were exceptional: careful, considerate, and extremely courteous!“ - Judy B.

“Will and Luke were very friendly, polite, and respectful. My windows look great! The price is very reasonable too.“ - Carrie L.

“Very professional.“ - Mickie P.

“The two young men here yesterday were very nice, polite, professional, hardworking, and got lots of windows taken care of in a short period of time!“ - Virginia H.

“Great service. Cleaners were very efficient.“ - Brandon P.

“Nice guys!“ - Susan R.

“Clean, professional, well-equipped gentlemen.“ - Calvin A.

“I appreciated the efficient, professional process from first contact to finish.“ - Kathleen M.

“2nd time we used them, and they do a great job.“ - Bruce M.

“The guys did an amazing job power washing the stone patios. They are so clean, they are unrecognizable!! I will definitely have to make it an annual thing, along with the windows.“ - Jen H.

“Cleaners did excellent work, were professional, courteous, and efficient. I would definitely use again and would recommend to others.“ - Mark M.

“Crew was very nice and friendly and did a good job. Thanks!“ - Gary S.

“Both cleaners were great.“ - Dennia S.

“I want you to add me to your list for next year! Your employees did a great job in a short time while acting very professional and courteous.“ - Merry S.

“We are repeat customers and are familiar with how everything works. Excellent pair of young men that we would highly recommend.“ - John W.

“Great job.“ - Paul B.

“Have used FISH for a number of years. Always do a great job.“ - Sue L.

“Our two window cleaners were pleasant, hard working, and diligent while at our home.“ - Nancy R.

“Great job!! Makes a huge difference. Friendly team. Would highly recommend. Arrived on time.“ - Jack C.

“Both cleaners were very professional and did a great job!“ - Lori L.

“We have used Fish Window Cleaning for many years to clean windows and clear/clean gutters. They are efficient and neat. As a matter of fact, two employees were just here and the next day it rained 'cats and dogs'. Gutters performed excellently. We have been quite satisfied with FISH and would recommend them to anyone!“ - Cheryl M.

“Great job, guys! Thank you!!“ - Ellen W.

“Perfect transaction. Will always recommend FISH for window cleaning!“ - Pamela P.

“The cleaner notified us of a wasp nest and kindly rewashed the window after my husband sprayed wasp killer all over the freshly washed window. Good guy.“ - Marcia W.

“Amazing, what a difference! Crew was professional, kind, quick. Will definitely have them back again. My windows look amazing!“ - Joelle M.

“A good, efficient job was done with no work on our part.“ - Kathy L.

“What a fantastic job! The team was swift, experienced, and delightful to meet. Our windows now look like a million bucks.“ - Amy V.

“Polite and professional.“ - Linda L.

“The guys who came to clean our windows were great! Very courteous, informative, and efficient. I was on a work call when they came inside to do the windows, and they were very respectful and were able to quietly work around me. I would highly recommend them for the quality of work and the way they engaged with us during their time in our home. Excellent job!“ - Heather A.

“Excellent service! See you in the spring!“ - Linda Z.

“I was very satisfied with the work performed. Fast and efficient! I would not hesitate to refer Fish Window Cleaning to my family and friends.“ - Joe M.

“From the friendly, professional person who answers the phone, to the gentlemen who did the work here, this was a top-notch experience. Wish every company had such high standards. Thank you.“ - Ellen W.

“Excellent and terrific job. Friendly and courteous employees. Always pleased with your service.“ - Neal L.

“This is the second time we've used FISH, and we are very satisfied with their service.“ - Diane N.

“Good work. Well done.“ - Sikandar S.

“Very happy with service. Will use again next year.“ - DeAnn S.

“The cleaners were very polite, courteous, and moved right along. Did excellent work.“ - Peter D.

“It was easy to schedule an appointment. I had gutter cleaning done, and they arrived early and were finished before I even knew it.“ - Coretta W.

“They did a fantastic job! My windows are so clean and look brand new! They were courteous and very pleasant. I will highly recommend them to family and friends!“ - Elaine R.

“David was a great help to me with getting my windows and screens taken care of! He was very professional and efficient with his time, while also being friendly and a pleasure to have in my home. Our windows look wonderful and it is such a relief to have them clean for the winter. Thank you again to him and to FISH for a very good experience for me as a return customer.“ - Dawn H.

“The young men were courteous and professional. I am very pleased and will definitely call in the spring to have the windows cleaned again.“ - M.N.

“Went above and beyond - hand washing detailed the corners and edges! This is quality cleaning! Thank you for having high standards!“ - Diane D.

“Very courteous and cleaned thoroughly.“ - Nancy P.

“Great job as usual!“ - Ruth S.

“Service was very good. They were courteous and meticulous.“ - Wendy G.

“Very professional.“ - Harry W.

“Great job, can see outside clearly again!“ - Jo R.

“The price was much better than others in the area, and so I expected lesser service, but I guess one can get BOTH a great price and great service!“ - Sarah P.

“Our windows are sparkling. They finished our 2-story house inside and out in about an hour. They were courteous, friendly, and efficient.“ - S.K.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “Great attitude efficient and unobtrusive.”
   - Pat M.

	 	 “Very nice people they worked quickly and did a great job! Ill use Fish again!”
   - Donald W.

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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